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NEXT MEETING: Thursday, November 5, 7:00 pm. (Doors open 6:30 pm.)
Deaf & Hard of Hearing Service Center (DHHSC), 5340 North Fresno Street, Fresno

PROGRAM:
PRESENTED BY:

GUANAJUATO
Duke Benadom

This is Duke’s ninth program for the FCSS,
this one being on Guanajuato — a peregrination into
the Mexican state of that name to join the board of
directors of the Cactus & Succulent Society of America
to see the new (at that time) discovery of Geohintonia
Mexicana and Aztekium hintonii, and to present
world-renowned cactophile Charles Glass with an
achievement award.
Duke has been involved with several cactus
and succulent clubs and is a life member of three.
He became a Director for the Cactus & Succulent
Society of America (CSSA) in 1990, served as the
CSSA's Show Chairman for more than a decade, and
as Convention Chairman for six conventions. He served
as Vice President and then President for a total of
almost ten years, and as Editor of the Cactus &
Succulent Journal for just over a year. He has been
Kaz and Duke Benadom
the author of the long-running CSJ column, Superb
Succulents, since its inception; that column remains popular today. He enjoys flora and fauna,
traveling, photography, and sharing these experiences with others of similar interests.
You won’t want to miss this interesting program. Let’s give Duke a warm welcome back!
PLANTS:

Duke will be bringing plants and some of his books for purchase.

DiCicco’s Restaurant
5251 N. Blackstone Ave.
Fresno (559) 447-9058
Menu: www.diciccos.com

~ DINNER ~
Begins at 5:00pm. Reservation
under Fresno Cactus Club.
Members are invited to attend.

Contact Rosanna Rojas by
Wednesday, November 4,
to make reservations.
Phone: (559) 999-0017
Email: rfrojas96@gmail.com
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FROM THE PREZ … Hi, all,
November already: can you believe it? The days are shorter; short-day plants are waking up, budding and
blooming. The mornings are on the chilly side. What will winter be like? Will our pal, El Nin᷉o, give us some good
rainstorms? What he really needs to do is dump a lot of snow in the mountains. Just in case it rains a lot you might
want to move outdoor potted plants out of harm’s way so they won’t be drowned.
Election of 2016 club officers will occur at this meeting. The ballot appears elsewhere in the newsletter.
Nominations for any office may be made at this meeting; voting will follow. I want to thank the Nominating
Committee, Mary Ann Villegas, Rosanna Rojas and Linda Olivas, for their efforts.
We need to decide what to do about the summer picnic. Attendance has been in decline because of the heat. This
year we tried holding it in May—only to be rained out! But we really need to have a regular club meeting in May, as
it’s the month before our show and sale and we have business to take care of. It’s been suggested that we have an
indoor picnic at the DHHSC in July. What do you think? I will ask for a vote at this meeting, so be thinking about it.
(We need to notify DHHSC in advance if we will be using the meeting room in July.)
The 2016 club budget is printed elsewhere in the newsletter. You will see that a not-negligible amount of money
has to be spent to keep this operation afloat. We pay a lot for programs and speakers. We’re fortunate that many
nationally-known speakers and growers are within a day’s drive of our area. Clubs elsewhere in the country are rarely
able to have access to such talent. Years ago, a member griped to me that the club was having fund-raisers “all the time.”
Well, with our silent auctions in July and December and our club sale table in June and September maybe it seemed like
“all the time” but these are voluntary activities; no one is forced to participate. I assured the member that club money
was not spent in a frivolous manner.
To those of you who receive the paper newsletter, I’m sorry that so often the photos are so dark. The
newsletter illustrations are in color—they look great online—but a lot of them don’t have enough contrast to
reproduce well in gray-scale. In the olden days, before the Internet, I tended to use line drawings in the newsletter. Not
only do they reproduce beautifully but you can much better see plant details in those drawings. Now we publish many
photos of club activities, etc., and I know that a lot of times they don’t turn out well in black and white. It would be
prohibitively expensive to send out hard copies in color; I’ll try harder to lighten the photo pages.
Speaking of newsletters, I exchange email newsletters with a number of clubs. I also forward these to a few
board members and others who have expressed an interest in seeing them. Some have very interesting articles. If any
of you would like to be added to the email list, let me know. See you at the meeting, Sue
FRESNO FAIR REPORT
Another Fresno Fair has come and gone, and I want to thank all the members who participated in any way.
Rudy Rulloda lists and thanks all of you who contributed your time to tend the cactus and succulent display, talk to the
public, answer questions, etc. Special thanks go to Ann Bierbower, who put in prodigious hours on the evening
shifts—way beyond the call of duty. Thank you, Ann!
Members who displayed plants were Bill Gale, Sue Haffner, Tom Meyer, Val McCullough, Chuck Thew,
Rudy Rulloda and Doris Hooton. I’m happy to say that each of them won at least one blue ribbon. Best Cactus was
Tom’s Ferocactus emoryii and Best Succulent was non-member Robert Hanford’s Adenia glauca. Bill won
Sweepstakes in succulents and Sue won Sweepstakes in cactus. The overall display looked very nice; the public had a
lot of questions. Many of them were directed at Bill’s big blooming adenium. (I wrote a number of notes spelling “ad-e-n-i-u-m” for people.) We gave out all our club information, so Jennifer Waite obligingly ran off more for us.
Thanks to Jennifer for this service. We hope to see some of these folks at upcoming meetings.
The first thing I did when I got my plants home was to take apart the two dish gardens I entered and put the
plants back in their pots. Last year my dish gardens won blue ribbons; this year some wonderful gardens were entered
by others and mine took a back seat. That’s the way it goes at the Fair: you’re never sure what will be entered from
one year to the next. In this regard, I would like to encourage more of you to enter plants. Many of you have
wonderful specimens and it would be great if you could see your way to sharing them with others. A print-out of the
judging results shows that eight classes had no entries; 22 classes had only one entry. See, if you had entered any of
these classes you would for sure have won a ribbon (and a premium)! Think about it for next year. Sue
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FRESNO CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 5, 2015
President Sue Haffner called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Attendance: Cindy Duwe, Secretary; Robert Scott, Treasurer; Rosanna Rojas, Vice President; Tom Meyer,
Board Member; Rudy Rulloda, Board Member; Polly Dunklin, Board Member; Mary Drumheller, Board
Member; Carole Grosch, Board Member; Ann Bierbower, Board Member
Visitors: Doris Hooton, Karen Willoughby
Officer Reports:
Sue and Robert reviewed the Budget for 2015. Discussion of this Budget resulted in the Budget for 2016.
Rosanna Rojas moved to accept the Budget for 2016. Robert Scott seconded the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.
Sue announced that the Clovis Botanical Water Wise Plant Sale will be held on October 17, 2015 from
8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Polly Dunklin and Mary Drumheller are planning the Christmas party to be held on December 3, 2015 in the
DHHSC. Signup sheets will be available at the Nov. meeting.
Ann Bierbower will get quotes for the new t-shirts and bring them to the next Board Meeting to be approved.
New Business:
Sue discussed follow-up and mentoring for new FCSS members.
She brought up the idea of an information table at each meeting. Polly Dunklin will call and email new members.
The Board discussed having a member roster on the web site. Overall opinion was not favorable.
Sue announced the Spring Home & Garden Show is March 4-6, 2016.
There will be no Board Meeting in November.
Sue reported that membership dues are unchanged for the California Garden Club Inc. They will remain
$2.25 per member.
If the July picnic is held indoors, we need to add $75.00 for the room rent.
Old Business:
Sue reminded the Board that this is the month that the club makes their yearly donations to Tree Fresno,
Clovis Botanical Garden (memberships) and to DHHSC and Discovery Center (donations). Each donation is
$100.00.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Duwe, Secretary
NO BOARD MEETING FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Club access: President, Sue Haffner, 292-5624, sueh@mail.fresnostate.edu; Programs, Rosanna Rojas, 999-0017,
rfrojas96@gmail.com; Treasurer, Robert Scott, 960-3665, Rob_scott85@yahoo.com; Editor, Sue Haffner, 292-5624,
sueh@mail.fresnostate.edu; Refreshments, Marian Orvis, 226-0145, mforvet@comcast.net; Librarian, Madeleine Mitchell, 638-2784,
madeleine43@comcast.net; Webmaster, Vickie Veen, , vickieveen@gmail.com; Sunshine, Carole Grosch, 323-8602, cgg266@comcast.net
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY:
Carmen Linares (4th);
Karen Willoughby (7th);
Sue Haffner (14th);
Josie Thomas (16th);
Dan Gale (17th); Cindy Duwe (20th)
≈≈≈≈

SAY HELLO TO THESE NEW MEMBERS:
Marshall Riddle, Fresno
Mark Boutte, Fresno
Judy Nibler, Fresno
Judy Rose, Fresno
≈≈≈≈

VISITORS LAST MONTH:
Char Meier, Rosa Reitzel,
Liz Alameda, Brooke Danaher, Jove Graham,
Michael Stewart, Judy Rose, Judy Nibler.
≈≈≈≈

BIG EVENT THIS MONTH
San Gabriel C&SS Winter Show & Sale, Nov. 7-8,
Los Angeles Co. Arboretum, Arcadia;
hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
≈≈≈≈

LIBRARY NOTES: We had a very busy library in
October, with 19 items being checked out. These
books will be overdue by December—but the library
will not be open in December because of the
Christmas party. You may want to renew the book
this month so you can keep it longer. Items checked
out in November will not be due until January.
Madeleine Mitchell, Librarian
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Below is the budget approved by the Board of Directors:
Calendar year – January 1 thru December 31, 2016
Bank charges
$
45.00
Annual donations
400.00
Bus trip
800.00
CGCI membership @ 2.25 per member
250.00
CGCI liability insurance
150.00
CSSA Affiliate fee
100.00
CSSA journal
55.00
Hospitality supplies
100.00
Library books & binding
400.00
Miscellaneous expenses
400.00
New member binders
100.00
Newsletter and postage
700.00
Office supplies & expenses
200.00
Officer gifts
425.00
Potluck, Christmas
300.00
Potluck, July
300.00
Printing—roster, flyers, handouts, postcards
650.00
Raffle plants (9 flats @ 85.00)
765.00
Room rent
900.00
Show & Sale expenses
1,000.00
Speakers (fee, motel, dinner)
3,000.00
Storage unit rent
529.00
Tee shirts
500.00
Web hosting
62.00
Total

12,131.00

As you can see, the club has quite a few expenses
during the year. Not all of each item gets spent, but
we need to budget for them. For instance, we’ve
listed $500 for tee shirts for the past number of
years. This year, though, we will be investing in new
ones. Ann Bierbower has a source that can get the
shirts made; we’re working on a design based on the
club’s original tee shirt—one only some of us old
timers possess. I think it will look real nice.

A NOTE FROM RUDY:
I wish to acknowledge several club members who volunteered to spend some time monitoring our cacti
and succulents and providing club and plant information to the public at the Big Fresno Fair, October 7-18.
Volunteers were: Ardell Andersen; Dennis Anderson; Cori and Grag Aunger; Ann Bierbower; Barbara Brown;
Gail Blank; Susan Cook; Mary Drumheller; Polly Dunkin; Bill, Billy, Dan, and Veone Gale; Doris Gravelle;
Sue Haffner; Val McCullough; Paul and Madeleine Mitchell; Linda Olivas; Domenic Ortiz; Tony Sharp;
Ken and Viv Shinkawa; Ron and Charlene Stebles; Roz Tampone; Charles Thew; and Karen Wood.
Rudy Rulloda, Chair
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October Brag Table: Bruce Hargreaves brought a Eucomis sp (‘Pineapple Lily’); Charlene Stebles showed a
Boophone and two other plants; Liz Alameda brought a plant that was not identified on the list; Jack Fleming
displayed Monadenium elegans x M. torrei, Euphorbia spirosticha and Cyphostemma uter; Bill Gale brought
a red adenium; Larry Carlberg brought Cereus forbesii ‘Fairy Castle’; Eddie Etheridge showed an Ariocarpus
fissuratus; Rosanna Rojas brought Ariocarpus agavoides; Dennis Anderson showed Mammillaria spinosissima;
Dan Gale brought a box of Pachypodium brevicaule plants and Cyphostemma uter. Thanks to all of them.

CLUB WORKSHOP: We had a lively workshop on Oct. 21st as we discussed
winter growers and how to deal with the challenges of the changing season.
We looked at pelargoniums, othonnas, aeoniums and other winter growers.
For the letter M we looked at monadeniums and mammillarias. Dan Gale
gave a mini seminar in growing Ariocarpus. He needs to be recognized for his
generosity, as he frequently brings giveaways to the workshop. This time he
gave each person a seedling Ariocarpus bravoanus. Thanks, Dan!
The November workshop will be Wednesday, Nov. 18th; 6 p.m., at 3733 N.
Sierra Vista. The subjects will be “Winterizing your plants” and plants in
genera O-P-Q. All club members are welcome.

Photos by
Mary Ann Villegas

Mammallaria
tesopacensis
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FC&SS AT CLOVIS BOTANICAL GARDEN
Throughout the year, the Clovis Botanical Garden (CBG) offers programs for children to enjoy that
are fun as well as educational. This fall “Birds and Bodacious Botany” was the theme of the kid’s day
activity. On Saturday, Oct. 3rd, our club was represented by Mary Drumheller and Polly Dunklin.
The event ran from 9 to noon; the weather was great, temperatures were comfortable and kids
were ready for a good time. The children, ages 5 to 11, rotated from station to station in small groups of
four or five and experienced fun hands-on activities.
Our FC&SS activity, “Why We Love Succulents,” was very popular with the participants. One little
girl laughed and said, “This is my favorite part … we get to play in the dirt!” Mary brought several flats of
succulents she grew in her greenhouse for the children to use in their mini dish gardens. The kids were
impressed by the amount of plants and their different textures, shapes and sizes; it gave them a chance to
learn the names of various plants. Polly and Mary instructed the children in how to gently transplant and
care for the young plants. They also provided the dish garden containers, soil, top dressings and
decorations of glass stones, tiny pinecones, seashells and tiny toy figurines. “Don’t forget, you have to let
the soil dry before you water again,” Mary told the group. She also showed them how to use newspaper to
keep the tabletop clean when working with the plants.
“Look what I made,” a youngster said as he showed his dad his miniature garden. “This was fun!”
Carole Grosch

Two photographs above taken by
Carole Grosch.

Photograph on left taken by
Polly Dunklin.
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The “Water Wise Plant Sale and Fair” is now an annual fall event at CBG, and this year it was held
on Saturday, Oct. 17th. Sue Haffner and Ann Bierbower represented the club at a table with plant and
membership information, plus small plants and cuttings to give away. Ann had potted up a couple of flats
of small cacti and I had some bare-root agaves, gasterias and aloes. We managed to give it all away.
This year the event organizers had all the associated organizations set up on either side of the
walkway into the Garden, where everyone going in and out could see us. (In past years we’ve been out in
the “back 40”, beyond the plant sale area.) This was a positive change, giving all of us great exposure.
Marian Orvis was there at the booth for the California Native Plant Society. Madeleine Mitchell and Ruth
Saludes worked in the plant sale area.
The was the first opportunity we had to display the garden book that Ann is compiling with pictures
of members’ gardens, and it drew a lot of interest. A number of people looked at it. She also created
several upright photo holders which directed attention to the garden book. This book is a work in progress,
so we need more pictures from you.
We had a good time talking to people, including several former members and individuals who had
attended our club meetings at different times. It had rained the night before so the day was cool and
overcast until around noon. We only had to sit in the sun for an hour or so. The event ran from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. It appeared to me that the crowd was good. Many landscape plants were wheeled out to the parking
lot, signaling a good sale.
This event seems more popular every year. Sue

Photographs from the fair

Photos by Gail Blank &
Mary Ann Villegas

Tom Meyer’s Ferocactus
emoryii won ‘Best of Show’
Congratulations!
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MAMMILLARIA VETULA SSP GRACILIS

John Pilbeam, in his book on Mammillaria suggests that, due to its readiness to fall apart at the slightest
touch, this is probably the most widespread mammillaria in cultivation. Known popularly as M. gracilis or
M. fragilis, this little plant can be found everywhere—except in the big cactus & succulent shows. (Certainly
Ann Bierbower and I helped distribute it, as Ann had potted up numerous offsets which we gave away at
the Water Wise Plant Sale and Fair.)
Originally described from plants collected in 1838 near Puente de Dios in the State of Hidalgo, under shrubs in
leafmold on limestone rocks at over 5,000’ elevation, it has been in collections for a long time. It is usually
found with small yellowish blossoms with pinkish or brownish mid-stripes. But it is estimated that over 300
variant forms can be found in cultivation—as witness the above pictures which illustrate different forms
and flower colors. The photo is from International cactus adventures, Oct. 2011. Hybridizers in Europe have
developed different cultivars and have been selling them for years.
Elton Roberts has a red-flowered form in his collection. He grows it in his regular soil mix and keeps the plant
dry in winter. It is hardy to several degrees of frost. You would have to try real hard to kill it, in my opinion.
Sue
SEEDS WITH WINGS: Some succulents produce seeds that are
covered with a papery outer tissue that is referred to as a
‘wing.’ It is assumed that this structure assists with wind
dispersal of the seeds.
This is a characteristic of aloe seeds, with some species having
larger wings than others. Aloe variegata has especially large
wings. Propagators have found that removing this outer
covering will enhance germination and retard the likelihood of
fungus formation. Rob Scott tells us that he removes the
wings from the aloe seeds he plants.
Most aloes bloom in the winter months. If you are looking for seeds keep watch on any seed pods. Once they
start to dry out, or dehisce, you need to be ready to harvest, before they blow away or the birds get them.
Some aloes are prolific seed producers, but some have only a few seeds. I have always been frustrated by
Aloe plicatilis. My small plant bloomed this year and I held out hope for seeds. But the single seed pod
dried then disappeared. Years ago, I used to ask the Deutsch Garden folks to try to save me some plicatilis
seeds, but they were never able to retrieve any, either. I probably should have put a paper or net bag
around the seed pod before it dried. Next year, for sure!
Sue
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2016

SECRET BALLOT

The Election of Officers 2016 will be
conducted at the November meeting. The Nomination
Committee is proud to announce its’ recommendations,
which are shown in the sample ballot reproduced
in the adjacent column. Members of the nominating
committee, Mary Ann Villegas, Rosanna Rojas and
Linda Olivas, contacted eligible members to determine
If they had any interest in holding office.

MARK THE SQUARE(S) OF YOUR CHOICE

The committee may nominate more than
one candidate for the same position if that person
expresses an interest and is found to be qualified.
Additional candidates may be nominated from the
floor at the meeting. Proposed nominees must be
qualified under the Standing Rules, demonstrate
an understanding of the responsibilities of the
office and express a willingness to serve.
We will try to consume as little time as
possible with the election process, so as to not
interfere with the evening’s program.
Ballots will be passed out as soon as there
has been an opportunity to see if there are to be
any nominations from the floor. Please bring a
pencil or a pen with which to mark your ballot.
After all of the candidates have been introduced,
we will ask for a voice vote to elect those
unopposed candidates. You will then mark your
ballot for the remaining unfilled offices, fold it and
after your name is checked from the eligibility
list, deposit your ballot in the ballot box. Please
wear your membership badge for quick
identification. When the balloting is concluded
the regular meeting will be continued and the
Committee will go to a quiet location and count
the votes. Any candidate or their designee will be
allowed to observe the counting procedures. A
Statement of Results form will be filled out and
signed by the election officials. The ballots and a
copy of the results statement will be sealed in a
large envelope and preserved for a year. It may
only be opened by an order from the Board of
Directors in the event of some controversy.
The results of the election will be announced
at the conclusion of the meeting’s program presentation.

If you wish to vote for a candidate that has been
nominated from the floor you must write their name in
the appropriate space provided.

PRESIDENT:
Sue Haffner
__________________

VICE PRESIDENT:
Rosanna Rojas
__________________
TREASURER:
Robert Scott
_________________

SECRETARY:
Cindy Duwe
___________________

AFFILIATE REPRESENTATIVE CSSA:
Fred Gaumer
___________________

AT LARGE MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE
BOARD (VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN FOUR
CANDIDATES)

Ann Bierbower
Tom Meyer
Karen Willoughby
____________________

